India Pambadampara Estate
Geographic Information
Origin
Finca/Estate
Plant Varietal(s)
Altitude
Rainfall
Harvest Period

Kerala, India

Processing

Estate Washed and Sun Dried on Concrete

Storage

2014 Crop, Cuvèe - Now Ageing in Oak Barrels

Pambadampara Estate (Kamphew)
SLN 9
1,050m amsl
3,000 - 4,000mm pa
October - February

About this Coffee
This coffee has an outstanding track record, winning the regional
fine cup award 8 years in succession. The plantation dates back to
the early 1900’s but coffee was not planted until 1965. Today there
is in excess of 1,000 acres of prolific coffee plantation interspersed
with forest. The cherries are hand picked in 5 rounds to ensure only
the ripe fruit is selected. The expert workers hand sort to remove
unripe berries and process the cherries the same evening in aqua
pulpers. This is the first stage that goes on to develop a coffee
cherished by coffee connoisseurs the world over. The cherries are
washed in large volumes of fresh stream water then fermented
overnight to loosen the mucilage bacterially and allow the bean to
gain a delicate flavour. The coffee is subsequently washed
mechanically the following morning and soaked in clean water for
several hours before being sun dried on concrete for 10-15 days
and bring the moisture content to around 11%.

Tasting Notes
A hugely versatile coffee, that works well at many roast levels.
Roasted to Full City (225 ℃) this delight from India is light but
complex, sweet and nutty with citrus notes and hints of cardamon
and bergamot, in this profile it makes an ideal afternoon cup.
Roast the coffee a little higher and the mouthfeel becomes rich
and velvety, the spice is enhanced and earthier tones emerge,
making it a lovely morning cup or after dinner delight. Roast it very
light and it has an abundance of fruit flavours and makes an ideal
alternative to tea.
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